




Considering Image Server at 
the University of Hawaii
Pros & Cons of Using Voyager's 
ImageServer Software for the 






University of Hawaii Voyager 
Implementation Timeline
• February 2000 - Voyager system  selected
• July 1, 2000 - Original “go live” date
• September 2000 - Imageserver training
• January 8, 2001 - Actual “go live” date





IMLS funded digitization project:
• Hawaii War Records Depository Newspaper Photographs
• Hawaiian Language Newspapers on Microfilm
• Trust Territory of the Pacific Archives Photographs
Other digitized collections:
Collections with already scanned images include:
•Angus Botanical Prints
•Jean Charlot José Guadalupe Posada Collection 
•Jean Charlot Murals and Sculptures with Photographs





Diverse Types of Visual Material
Presented in a Variety of Ways















•Several variations of more information-rich web presentations




















• Convert Trust Territory photos?
• Expand Hawaii war record photos?
• Item-level cataloging of Charlot material?
• University photographs
• Enhance collection-level cataloging with selected images?





Does ImageServer presentation 













Add one link which leads to 10 (or more!) sequential images
 viewable only in a linear progression?






















• Who “owns” the shared catalog?
• Who may create/edit/delete catalog records?
• Decisions about the “right” way to describe archival material
• Workflow, procedures, training
• Lack of understanding of how Imageserver works





Technical & Logistical Issues
• Only one undifferentiated storage location
• Filenames are system-assigned and “meaningless” [ sdc |f 1,48,1 ]






2 options: add each image
individually with separate
descriptions, or sequentially
(page 2, 3, 4, etc.) with a single
description
















Where might ImageServer 
fit in the University of 
Hawaii mix? 
• Is it really a “quick and easy way to digitize 
and describe electronic materials”
 …  MAYBE ...
• Does it provide a “simplified process to deliver 
electronic resources”
… PERHAPS ...
